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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL, (if known) PHYSICAL. APPEARANCE

The major structures of Hancock 1 s Resolution are a 
stone two-story gambrel roofed dwelling in all probability 
constructed prior to 1700 and a small one-story gable roofed 
outbuilding. Both structures are built of local ironstone, 
shaped into rectangular blocks and laid in lime mortar, which 
has been decorated by galleting (small stone chips inlaid 
into mortar).

The main dwelling, rectalinear in plan, has a one- 
and-one-half-story frame gable roof addition (c. 1800) with 
a connecting one story hyphen. A frame lean-to addition 
to the one-and-one-half-story wing was added c. 1900. The 
roof covering of the wing and lean-to is modern asphalt 
shingles, while the roof covering the original stone struc 
ture is roofed with sawn white cedar shingles, put on in 
the 1960's. The east elevation of the stone dwelling consists 
of a central doorway with an oversized window on each side, 
creating a seven bay composition. The existing sash, 6/6, 
appears to be of late 18th c. construction. Two shed roof 
dormers light the upper story, one in line with the right 
hand window below; the other randomly spaced. The south 
elevation is capped by a central brick chimney slightly 
below the ridge line, and has a small square casement window 
in the second story, lighting the interior stairway, and a 
partially below grade door to the cellar. The west elevation 
has an off center door, flanked on the right by a window, 
with a shed roof dormer directly above, and a second dormer 
spaced to the left of the rear door.

The simple one room wing is covered with modern sawn 
shingles, over the original vertical plank siding, much of 
which is deteriorated. The shingle covering continues to 
the one story store room added c. 1900, indicating at least 
early 20th c. for the date of the shingles. The wing has 
a door and double hung 6/6 window on the east and west 
elevations. The four foot wide connecting hyphen has a 
window in each elevation, as does the shed door addition to 
the north in the west wall, with doors in the north and east 
wall.

The first floor plan of the original dwelling is that 
of a typical yeoman's cottage with a single large room with 
an enclosed stairway to the upper level located in the 
southwest corner. A massive fireplace occupies most of the 
south wall. All walls of this room are plastered, with no 
cornice but with a beaded chair rail and base mold. The south 
wall is paneled in the southwest corner with a raised two 
panel door hung on H-L hinges to a closet, which hides a 
trap door to the cellar, and a raised four panel door to 
the enclosed spiral stair to the upper floor. The fireplace 
is framed with a simple dog eared framed with molded shelf, 
and all doors and windows are trimed out with a beaded panel 
with simple ogee backhand. All interior woodwork appears 
original in this room. The upper floor of the original
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7. DESCRIPTION, continued

structure is now divided into three chambers, one running 
the full depth of the house along the south wall, heated by 
a large fireplace and light by dormer windows in the east and 
west walls and the casement window at the stair landing. 
The two smaller chambers subdivide the right half of this 
floor, each lit by a single dormer window. Originally this 
may have been one large chamber, converted into three rooms 
later in the 18th century.

The c. 1800 gable roofed addition, used a a dining room 
(and kitchen ?) has a large fireplace in what was the north 
wall, flanked on the left (west) by a stairway to the attic 
storage space and a small closet, and to the right(east) 
by a large closet. This room is connected to the main house 
by the narrow hyphen (passage and closet) with a door and window 
in both the east and west exterior walls. The storage shed 
addition is served by a door in thenorth and east walls and 
a window in the west, but is not accessible from the dining 
room addition.

A one room, one story gable roofed ironstone outbuilding 
(identified in 19th c. deeds as a dairy, but evidently a smoke 
house at one time) is sited to the north of the dwelling and 
is thought to have been constructed c. 1670. The stonework 
is identical to the dwelling, including galleting and the roof 
is wood shingles, now deteriorating.

8. SIGNIFICANCE, continued

Throughout the 19th century the Hancocks continued 
to be active in the affairs of Anne Arundel County, serving 
in many of the same offices their ancestors had held a century 
before. The family held title to the property until 1964 
when twelve acres including the old house came to Historic 
Annapolis, Inc., a private, non-profit preservation society, 
through the testamentary bequest of John H. Hancock.

Much of the present twelve acre site is used as a 
wildlife sanctuary by the Maryland Ornithological Society. 
Plans for the preliminary restoration of the building 
are being prepared and it is hoped that work on the farm 
site, now under the supervision of a caretaker, will begin 
in the near future.

Hancock's Resolution, when restored, will interpret 
early Maryland rural life, as it may be said to be typical 
of the 18th century farm, located near the water for the 
convenient shipping of tobacco and other agricultural 
and marine products of the Tidewater Maryland.

GPO 921-724
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

"Hancock's Resolution," long associated with the 
Hancock family, was originally a 204 acre tract patented 
in 1793 from an earlier land patent, "Homewood's Range T " 
and adjoining vacant land. The exact date of the stone 
dwelling, which forms the larger of the two sections 
of the present farmhouse, is unknown. An Historic American 
Buildings Survey suggests that this farmhouse, which took 
its name from the land tract, may well have been built 
before 1700. During the year repairs have followed the 
early simple style typical of a pioneer Chesapeake Bay 
waterfront farmstead in southern Maryland. It is one of 
the few remaining buildings of this type. A preliminary 
archaeological investigation completed in 1971 indicates 
that by the mid-18th century "at least three buildings 
stood on the little knoll though without doubt several 
additdcnal farm buildings stood to the north of the group. 
Largest was the standing main house measuring about 24 I X22 I ."

The Hancock family was well established in Anne Arundel 
County by 1700. The name Stephen Hancock, the first of 
the family, who arrived in 1663, appears in legal documents 
several times before his death in 1701, and it is known 
that he served as a militia officer of Anne Arundel County 
in the 1690's. Deeds, wills and parish records trace 
the growing interests of the Hancock family in Anne Arundel 
County during the 18th century. Men of the family served 
in such public and parochial offices as : Constable for 
Magothy Hundred, Overseer of Lower Town Neck, Constable for 
Town Neck, Churchwarden at Westminister Parish, Overseer 
of the Road in Magothy Hundred, and others. A Stephen 
Hancock is recorded as a private in the Maryland State 
regiment during the Revolution and for his service was 
entitled to land in Western MaryLand. Several early 
historians mention the buildings as having been used as 
a signal post in the Revolutio.n and War of 1812 alerting 
Baltimore to the arrival of British ships. During the 
War of 1812, Francis Hancock was Captain of the 22nd Regiment 
of the Anne Arundel County militia, having been appointed 
Lieutenant in 1807. At least two members of the Hancock 
family served under him as private during the War.



Anne Arundel County Wills, Deeds, Inventories, Court Records
Deposited: Maryland Hall of Records.

Anne Arundel County Courthouse.
Hancock Family Bible, Deposited: Maryland Historical Society. 
Exploratory Excavations at Hancock's Resolution: A Field

Report. Henry T. Wright, 1971.
St. Anne's, St. Paul's & Westminister Parish Records. 
Historic American Buildings Survey: drawings 1970.
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the c'iteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 

level of significance of this nomination is: 

National State Local

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register,

\

Director, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation

Name

Hohn Pearce 
Title state Historic Preservation
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Officer CActing}

Date
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